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BACKGROUND 

The following discussion and analysis, prepared as of January 21, 2015, should be read together with the 
audited consolidated financial statements and the accompanying notes for the ten months ended 
September 30, 2014 and year ended November 30, 2013 prepared in accordance with International 
Financial Reporting Standards. All amounts are stated in Canadian dollars unless otherwise indicated. 

Statements in this report that are not historical facts are forward-looking statements involving known and 
unknown risks and uncertainties, and actual results could vary considerably from these statements (see 
section headed “Forward-Looking Information”). Readers are cautioned not to put undue reliance on 
forward-looking statements. 

Additional information related to Unisync Corp. is available for view on SEDAR at www.sedar.com. 

 

DESCRIPTION OF BUSINESS 

Unisync Corp. (“Unisync”) is a British Columbia corporation and reporting issuer in British Columbia, 
Alberta, Manitoba and Ontario. Unisync’s voting Class B Common shares are listed and posted for 
trading on the TSX Venture Exchange under the symbol "UNI".  Unisync’s non-voting Class A shares are 
listed and posted for trading on the TSX Venture Exchange under the symbol "UNI.A". 

Prior to August 1, 2014, Unisync Corp.’s name was ComWest Enterprises Corp. (“ComWest’).  The name 
change and change in year end from November 30 to September 30 followed ComWest’s acquisition of 
Mississauga-based York Uniforms Holdings Limited (“York Holdings”) and its wholly owned subsidiary, 
Unisync Group Limited (“UGL”) on June 30, 2014.   

About UGL 

UGL is a designer, manufacturer and distributor of direct sale uniforms, workwear, image apparel and 
related solutions. UGL operates distribution centres in Guelph, Ontario and Calgary, Alberta.   

York Holdings was incorporated under the Ontario Business Corporations Act on January 26, 2004.  By 
Articles of Amalgamation dated January 31, 2004 under the Ontario Business Corporations Act, York 
Holdings’ subsidiaries, 20121415 Ontario Inc., York Uniforms Limited, Needle-Bobbin Ltd. and 1091143 
Ontario Limited amalgamated to continue as York Uniforms Limited.  By Articles of Amendment dated 
January 27, 2005 under the Ontario Business Corporations Act, the name of the corporation York 
Uniforms Limited was changed to Unisync Group Limited.  By Articles of Amalgamation dated July 5, 
2005 under the Ontario Business Corporations Act, Unisync Group Limited and O & M Properties Ltd. 
amalgamated to continue as Unisync Group Limited.  

UGL’s product offerings are known under the Hammill, York and ShowroomOne brands.  These brands 
have been held by Unisync and its predecessor companies since 1929, 1980 and 2004 respectively.  
Hammill is the UGL’s workwear brand and York is its corporate apparel brand.  UGL’s promotional 
products are marketed under the brand Showroom One. Corporate apparel generally includes shirts, 
pants, headwear, aprons, and other apparel worn by employees, as mandated by the employer.  
Workwear generally includes shirts, pants, overalls, outerwear, flame-resistant, high-visibility, and other 
apparel, designed primarily with functionality and safety in mind.  Promotional products generally include 
soft goods such as t-shirts, hats, lanyards and bags, along with a large variety of hard goods including 
name tags, mugs, and corporate awards.  UGL’s account base is well-diversified with approximately 500 
total active accounts.  These accounts include many of the most iconic corporate names in Canada, 
including Federated Co-op, Garda World, Loblaws, Petro Canada and Purolator.  

In addition to its attractive account base, UGL has established an unique multi-station “pick-to-light” 
carousel system at its Guelph distribution centre.  This system efficiently handles large distribution 
volumes in a cost effective manner and allows for individualized “kitting” of employee orders. UGL also 
offers a state-of-the-art business to business (“B2B”) ordering system with maximum flexibility for ordering 
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processes and includes a “Best Fit” technology ensuring garments fit right the first time thus minimizing 
returns and exchanges. UGL currently employs approximately 90 people. 

About Peerless 

On August 19, 2010, Unisync acquired a 90% interest in the business of Winnipeg-based Peerless 
Garments LP (“Peerless”) and 100% of Peerless Garments Inc. (“GP”), the general partner. Peerless is a 
limited partnership formed under the laws of the Province of Ontario and is extra-provincially registered to 
operate in Manitoba.  Peerless manufactures harsh weather outerwear for the Canadian military and 
other government agencies. Unisync, York Holdings, UGL, Peerless and GP are hereinafter referred to 
collectively as the “Company”. 

Founded in 1940 as a supplier of basic parkas, Peerless has evolved over the years to specialize in the 
production of highly technical protective garments designed to provide water-resistance, wind proofing 
and warmth. Peerless’ line of military operational clothing aims to reduce detection through camouflage 
and concealment while ensuring that soldiers are kept warm, dry and comfortable when exposed to 
extreme weather conditions. Peerless currently employs approximately 90 people. 

Business Strategy 

The acquisition of UGL provides the Company with distribution and technological capabilities it did not 
previously offer to its current and potential customer base while the Peerless manufacturing operation 
gives UGL a highly skilled, in-house sourcing solution it did not previously have.  The combined 
businesses will form one of the largest independent uniform providers in Canada. The business strategy 
of the Company is to market the combined manufacturing and distribution capabilities of the Peerless and 
UGL segments to secure additional accounts in the government and corporate sectors.  In addition, it 
intends to utilize these manufacturing and distribution platforms for expansion into other segments of the 
garment industry and/or to add established revenue producing businesses as profitable acquisition 
opportunities present themselves at accretive values. The Company continually assesses acquisition and 
expansion opportunities. 

Investment in Fibre/Dye Technology 

In June of 2012 the Company made an initial equity investment of US$1.175 million in a private US 
corporation (“PBO”) that is developing a technology which can be used to extract dyes and textile grade 
fibers from the tobacco plant with minimal environmental impact. Initial research indicates that textile 
grade fibers can be extracted from the tobacco plant and blended in significant amounts with fibers such 
as cotton, wool, staple silk and other renewable fibers for spinning into yarns for the production of textile 
fabrics and other products. The technology has also been used to produce small production batches of a 
range of dye colorants that PBO expects to eventually be expanded to produce the dyes in commercial 
quantities. 

The investment was in the form of a series of convertible preferred share investments carrying an 8% 
cumulative dividend. In addition, ComWest was granted the option to increase its equity interest in PBO 
to approximately 50% and (subject to certain regulatory, shareholder and board approvals) after eighteen 
months acquire a 100% ownership of PBO through a share exchange at relative valuations to be 
determined at that time. Further investments of another US$825,000 were scheduled to be made, but 
have been cancelled due to a breach of performance conditions by the investee and its majority 
shareholder. The matter is presently being litigated with the Company seeking, among other things, return 
of its investment and damages.  The Company has assessed the investment for impairment taking into 
account the current status of the technology, the possible outcome and prolonged nature of the litigation 
as well as the financial difficulties of the investee. Notwithstanding the positive advancements that appear 
to have been made in the patenting and commercialization process, there is insufficient objective 
evidence to conclude that the investment has not been impaired and the Company has taken an 
impairment charge of $1,205,488 for the full amount of the investment during the period ended 
September 30, 2014.  
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Core business and risks 

The Company operates in two business segments.  The Peerless segment is primarily engaged in 
manufacturing products for government agencies while UGL is primarily involved in distributing products 
to corporate entities.  Both segments sub-contract out a major portion of their manufacturing 
requirements. 

Peerless 

Peerless manufactures highly technical protective garments and accessories for the Canadian Forces 
(Army, Navy and Air Force). Peerless also manufacturers other technical and harsh weather garments for 
customers in other industries, primarily in Canada, including the oil & gas industry. The Canadian Forces 
goods are distributed directly to Canadian government agencies by the Company or authorized 
subcontractors.  

Contracts with the Canadian Department of National Defense represented about 89% of the Peerless’s 
revenue in fiscal 2014. The remaining revenue was from sales to other Canadian government agencies, 
retailers, and other smaller customers including customers in the oil & gas industry. The resulting 
concentration of risk in receivables is mitigated through the covenant of the Government of Canada. 

With the gradual lowering of tariffs and the elimination of quotas on international imports during the 
1990s, the Canadian garment industry has restructured. A significant portion of garment production in 
Canada has now evolved into small contracting operations or home-based sewing. It is estimated that 
approximately 75% of Canadian garment manufacturers employ fewer than 20 workers. Larger 
manufacturers, like the Company, have captured market niches requiring a high level of technical 
specialization or product branding. 

Peerless has been a supplier to the Canadian Forces since the early 1950s. Through this long 
relationship, the Company has developed strong expertise in working with highly technical fabrics and 
manufacturing garments to rigid specifications. Competition, however, is a continuing risk and can put 
downward pressure on margins to earn and maintain major contracts. 

Peerless’s production staff is unionized and represented by Unite Here, Manitoba Joint Council, Local 
459. A new union agreement was entered into on June 7, 2012 and continues to December 31, 2015. 

Risk factors which could have an effect on the Peerless segment’s future revenues, operations and/or 
profitability include:  loss of key management personnel; the Canadian Forces ceasing or suspending its 
business relationship with Peerless or substantially reducing its orders due to budgetary restraints or 
otherwise; a dispute with or loss of key suppliers or sub-contractors at a time when Peerless is unable to 
source substitute sub-contractors or comparable raw materials from alternate sources at competitive 
rates, and a prolonged strike by employees of Peerless or its subcontractors. 

UGL 

The UGL segment currently purchases approximately 55% of its products in US$ from manufacturers in 
China and imports those products to Canada for distribution to customers on a just-in-time basis. UGL 
utilizes eight overseas vendors via a mix of both agent and direct relationships.  Products sourced from 
China primarily include woven goods (work pants, coveralls, and aprons), outerwear and technical/ 
performance knits.   

90% of UGL’s overseas production uses ‘nominated’ fabrics and trims meaning that UGL directly works 
with the raw material sources to set fabric and trim specifications and price.  The overseas vendor then 
purchases the specified raw materials from the mills for production.  10% of UGL’s overseas production 
uses fabrics and trims selected by the vendor, subject to UGL’s prior approval.  UGL does not purchase 
any fabric or trims for off-shore production.  All products produced overseas are designed and engineered 
by UGL. Product specifications are communicated to overseas vendors via standard technical packages. 

Management estimates that UGL represents between 15% and 50% of its largest overseas vendors’ total 
volume.  Lead times for orders placed with overseas vendors average 120 days from purchase order 
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placement to goods received in Guelph.  All shipments are sent from the country of origin using a freight 
forwarder selected by UGL. 

Payment terms include a deposit of 20% to 30% upon purchase order placement and 70% to 80%, 30 
days following order shipment.  UGL does not need to post letters of credit due to the strength of the 
Company’s relationships with its vendors.  Additionally, none of UGL’s foreign-sourced products are 
subject to quotas.  All overseas vendors are required to review and sign UGL’s Vendor Compliance 
Manual, which acknowledges fair labor practices and includes a confidentiality agreement with respect to 
UGL’s product specifications.  
Domestic contractors represent approximately 9% of UGL’s product sourcing.  UGL utilizes four 
Canadian-based contractors and a Mexican based contractor, primarily for flame-resistant product and 
customer orders which are either not large enough for overseas sourcing or require a shorter lead time. 

For domestic contractors, UGL purchases 100% of the fabrics and trims from eight domestic mills.  The 
fabric and trim is inspected and inventoried by UGL and delivered to domestic contractors, as needed, for 
product manufacturing.  Finished goods are picked up by UGL and returned to the Company’s facilities to 
be placed into inventory. 

UGL has direct and long-term relationships with its primary domestic contractors, ranging from five to ten 
years.  Lead times vary by supplier and purchase order, but typically range between 15 and 90 days from 
order placement to goods received.  Payment terms also vary by contractor, with most being net 30 or net 
60 days.  Management estimates that, for its primary domestic contractors, UGL represents between 40% 
and 95% of the contractors’ business. 

All products produced by domestic contractors are designed and engineered by UGL.  Product 
specifications are communicated to contractors through standard technical packages.  All domestic 
contractors are required to sign UGL’s Vendor Compliance Manual.  
Partner suppliers represent approximately 36% of UGL’s product purchases.  UGL has developed 
partnerships with four key domestic suppliers of finished goods.  In addition to these four primary partner 
suppliers, UGL also maintains relationships with eight apparel and accessory suppliers that offer product 
selections not available from the four primary partner suppliers.  UGL purchases finished product from 
these suppliers and re-sells the product to its customers, with an appropriate mark-up.  Product 
categories sourced from partner suppliers include select knit tops, sweaters, hats, and culinary apparel. 

UGL has strong relationships with its partner suppliers, ranging from three to over five years.  UGL 
provides each partner supplier with an annual forecast to ensure product availability.  Lead times are 
short, averaging seven days, given that the goods are typically in-stock at the partner suppliers’ locations.  
Payment terms with partner suppliers are typically net 60 days.  Since partner suppliers are not 
manufacturing product for UGL, they are not required to sign UGL’s Vendor Compliance Manual. 

UGL inventories raw materials and finished goods at its Calgary and Guelph distribution centres.  
Inventory turns over on average in six months, although some product may be held longer due to the long 
term of use of certain uniform styles by its customers.  Accounts receivables are insured for loss for up to 
90% of the amount of the invoice.  UGL’s employees are non-unionized. 

Risk factors which could have an effect on the UGL segment’s future revenues, operations and/or 
profitability include: loss of key management personnel; loss of major customers; a disruption of its 
offshore supply chain, rising supply chain costs that it is not able to pass on to its customers, weakening 
of the Canadian currency against the US currency and an increase in interest rates.  

 

RESULTS OF OPERATIONS 

The following table setting out selected consolidated financial information for the previous three fiscal 
years. Due to the change in year end from November 30, to September 30, the results for the year ended 
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September 30, 2014 are for a ten month period.  The operations of UGL are included in the consolidated 
financial statements from the June 30, 2014 date of acquisition.  

in Canadian $’s September 30, 2014 November 30, 2013 November 30, 2012 

Revenue 22,298,039 27,462,741 29,069,479 

Direct expenses  17,725,663 22,720,705 22,771,580 

General and administrative expenses   2,488,386 1,562,107 1,709,010 

Depreciation 186,156 92,148 91,154 

Interest expense 211,910 200,641 329,689 

Accretion of interest - due to minority partner 66,881 75,364 70,732 

Impairment of Investment 1,205,488                    - - 

Unrealized (gain) loss on marketable securities (9,924) 3,586 16,563 

Share-based payment 17,715 65,122 142,041 

Loss (gain) on disposal of property, plant & equipment                    - 3,600 (3,600) 

Net income before income taxes 405,764 2,739,468  

Income tax expense 493,426 723,812 919,951 

Net income (loss) and total comprehensive income (loss) (87,662)      2,015,656 3,942,010 

Attributable to Unisync Corp. shareholders  (294,546) 1,669,058 2,482,178 

Attributable to Minority partner 206,884 346,598 539,881 

Net income (loss) per share attributable to Unisync Corp. 
shareholders:   

   

Basic (0.03) 0.16 0.24 

Diluted (0.03) 0.15 0.24 

Working capital 5,459,967 2,728,760 3,321,719 

Total assets 29,140,992 15,973,607 18,989,593 

Other liabilities:    

Demand term loan 5,666,250                    - 1,000,000 

Deferred tax liabilities 732,982 450,652 439,233 

Due to minority partner 1,292,847 1,225,967 1,150,603 

Shareholder’s equity – attributable to Unisync Corp 9,917,152 8,027,310 8,676,520 

Shareholder’s equity – attributable to minority partner (17,451) (23,881) 43,199 

Dividends paid 1,058,687 2,103,213 827,086 
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Results for the ten months ended September 30, 2014 and the year ended November 30, 2013 

Revenue for the ten months ended September 30, 2014 of $22.3 million was $5.2 million lower than the 
twelve month fiscal 2013 year.  This decrease was due to the delay in the release of new contracts and in 
the exercise of outstanding options on existing contracts by the Department of National Defence (“DND”) 
caused largely by budget constraints leading up to the Federal election in 2015.  In addition, revenue was 
impacted as the Peerless segment continued to experience reduced contract deliverables by sub-
contractors with alternative commitments. The acquisition of UGL added $5.6 million of revenue from the 
June 30, 2014 date of acquisition, while the shorter fiscal period for the Peerless segment lowered 
revenues by approximately $3.3 million.   

The gross margin for the Peerless segment as a percentage of revenue improved in fiscal 2014 to 19% 
from 17% (after reclassification of delivery expenses from General and Administrative expenses to Direct 
expenses for consistency of reporting with the UGL segment) in fiscal 2013.  The Peerless segment gross 
margin improved in 2014 after the flow through of some lower margin contracts in the prior year. The UGL 
segment recorded a gross profit of 24% post acquisition, improving the overall Company gross profit 
margin for the ten month period to 21%. General and administrative expenses increased by $0.9 million in 
fiscal 2014 from fiscal 2013 with the addition of $1.0 million of UGL expenses post acquisition. Unlike 
Peerless, UGL employs a sales and marketing staff and has a larger management and administrative 
team.  This team will be leveraged across the Company over a full year of operations and gives the 
Company greater depth for business development. Peerless segment general and administrative 
expenses in 2014 have remained fairly consistent with the prior year. Share based payments decreased 
from $65,122 in fiscal 2013 to $17,715 in 2014 as a result of the vesting schedule related to the fair value 
of stock options granted in June of 2011 and 2012. 

Interest expense of $211,910 for the ten months ended September 30, 2014 increased by $11,269 from 
$200,641 in fiscal 2013.  Prior to the acquisition of UGL, interest expense continued to decrease with the 
reduced use of the operating loan facility at the Peerless segment.  The purchase of UGL added 
$100,959 of interest in the last 3 months of fiscal 2014 with the addition of UGL’s operating loan facility 
and the $6 million acquisition related term loan facility.   

As discussed earlier in the Description of Business, the Company has taken a non-cash impairment 
charge of $1,205,488 for the full amount of the Investment in PBO during the period ended September 
30, 2014.  Due to this impairment charge, the Company reported a net loss of $87,662 in the ten month 
fiscal 2014 period compared to a net profit of $2,015,656 for twelve month fiscal year 2013. Cash flow 
from operations, before non-cash working capital items and distributions to minority partner, was 
$2,071,084 for the ten month fiscal 2014 period versus $3,172,607 for the twelve month fiscal year 2013. 
Distributions to minority partner totaled $200,454 for fiscal 2013 against $413,678 for fiscal 2013. 
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Summary of Quarterly Results 
(Canadian $’s) (000's), except per share data 

Results for the period ended September 30, 2014 are for a four month period and include the results of 
UGL from the June 30, 2014 date of acquisition.  Gross profit and General & administrative expenses 
have been restated for the reclassification of Peerless segment delivery expenses from General and 
Administrative expenses to Direct expenses. 

 11/30/2012 2/28/2013 5/31/2013 8/31/2013 11/30/2013 2/28/2014 5/31/2014 09/30/2014 

Revenue 7,615 7,313 6,991 7,891 5,268 5,333 6,005 10,960 

Gross Profit 1,665 1,436 1,209 1,424 596 995 1,112 2,279 

General & administrative 634 504 424 359 323 356 357 1,775 

Share based payment 22 22 22 12 9 9 9 - 

Interest expense 63 56 55 51 39 40 30 142 

Unrealized (gain)/(loss) on 
investments 

(1) - 1 - 3 - - (9) 

Impairment of Investment - - - - - - - 1,205 

Accretion of non-cash interest 18 19 19 19 18 20 20 27 

Provision for taxes 191 205 168 244 107 143 173 177 

Net income (loss) and 
comprehensive income 

739 630 520 739 127 427 523 (1,038) 

Income allocation to minority 
partner 

122 110 90 111 36 68 82 57 

Net income (loss) attributable 
to Unisync shareholders 

617 520 430 629 90 360 440 (1,095) 

Basic income (loss) per share 0.06 0.05 0.04 0.06 0.01 0.03 0.04 (0.10) 

Diluted income (loss) per 
share 

0.05 0.05 0.04 0.06 0.01 0.03 0.04 (0.10) 

Dividends       - 1,047 527 529 529     - 529      - 

 

Results for the four months ended September 30, 2014 and the quarter ended August 31, 2013  

Revenue for the four months ended September 30, 2014 of $11.0 million was $3.0 million higher than for 
the quarter ended August 31, 2013 with the inclusion of $5.6 million in post-acquisition revenue from the 
UGL segment. Despite the additional month included in the four month period ended September 30, 
2014, revenue from the Peerless segment decreased by $2.5 million with the delay in the release of new 
contracts and in the exercise of outstanding options on existing contracts by the DND.  As well the 
Peerless segment continued to experience reduced contract deliverables by sub-contractors with 
alternative commitments.   

The gross margin for the Peerless segment as a percentage of revenue decreased in the four months 
ended September 30, 2014 to 17% from 18% in the quarter ended August 31, 2013 on the lower sales 
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volume. The UGL segment recorded a gross profit of 24% post acquisition, improving the overall 
Company gross profit margin for the four month period to 22%. General and administrative expenses 
increased by $1.4 million in the four months ended September 30, 2014 from the quarter ended August 
31, 2013 with the addition of an extra month of expense for the Peerless segment and with $1.0 million of 
UGL expenses post acquisition.  

Interest expense of $141,566 for the four months ended September 30, 2014 increased by $90,452 from 
$51,114 in the quarter ended August 31, 2013 with the purchase of UGL adding $100,959 of interest in 
the current period.   

As discussed earlier, the Company has taken a non-cash impairment charge of $1,205,488 for the full 
amount of the Investment in PBO during the period ended September 30, 2014. 

As a result of this impairment charge, the Company reported a net loss of $1,037,678 in the four month 
period ended September 30, 2014 period compared to a net profit of $739,312 for quarter ended August 
31, 2013. Cash flow from operations, before non-cash working capital items and distributions to minority 
partner, was $635,381 for the current period versus $1,088,679 for the quarter ended August 31, 2013. 
Distributions to minority partner totaled $86,036 for the current period against $170,181 for the August 31, 
2013 quarter. 

Business Trends 

In the normal course of its business, the Peerless segment bids on a number of government contracts in 
any given year for the production and delivery of garments and accessories. These contracts typically 
have a firm order for a certain number of items with an option, exercisable at the discretion of the 
government, to extend the order quantity. The options can vary in amount, but the majority of these 
contracts have historically been similar to the firm order quantity. More recently, these government 
contracts have carried one or more options each similar to the firm order quantity. 

The Peerless segment ended the 2014 fiscal year with approximately $68 million in firm contracts and 
options on hand with various departments of the Government of Canada compared to approximately $85 
million on hand at the end of fiscal 2013. With the Federal election coming up in 2015 and the move by 
the political party in power to balance the Federal budget, Peerless has encountered some delays with 
the DND in the exercise of options which has and may continue to make it difficult to maintain a 
consistent flow of monthly contract deliverables both internally and through subcontractors.  The DND has 
also slowed progress on the implementation of some new projects, which has placed pressure on many 
garment manufacturers and suppliers of textiles and value added processors.  

Gross profit margins can vary widely between contracts depending on the nature of the contract, the 
subcontracted portion and the competitive landscape at the time. The Company believes that the gross 
margins experienced by the Peerless segment leveled off in fiscal 2013 and 2014 but will improve as 
some competitors have recently discontinued operations. 

The UGL segment is also seeing rationalization of its competition and opportunities to expand its market 
share.  Gross profit margins may experience some short term down turn due to the impact on the costs of 
offshore purchases caused by the rapid decline of the Canadian dollar against the US dollar.  However as 
the exchange rate stabilizes, the UGL segment believes that it will be able to adjust selling prices and 
costs due to the segment’s industry leading service offering and the rationalization of competition. 

As a result of this consolidation of the textile industry in North America the Company will continue to 
pursue acquisition or merger opportunities to establish a more diversified base of operations. 

 

LIQUIDITY 

The Company has two $8 million operating loan facilities for each of Peerless and UGL from a Canadian 
chartered bank. The operating loan facilities are repayable on demand and secured by a first charge over 
the assets of the respective business units. The maximum amount available under the facilities is based 
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on certain margin requirements and covenants as stipulated in the loan facility agreements. The 
Company is, and has always been, in compliance with all bank loan covenants. 

In addition, the Company obtained $6,000,000 term loan facility from a Canadian chartered bank to 
finance the acquisition of York Holdings. The facility is repayable by way of quarterly principal payments 
of $300,000 commencing September 30, 2014. The loan was secured by a pledge of the units of 
Peerless owned by the Company, by unlimited guarantees from York Holdings and UGL and by a general 
security agreement covering UGL’s assets and assignments of insurance. 

As of September 30, 2014, the Company had working capital of $5,459,967 (November 30, 2013: 
$2,728,760).  As at September 30, 2014 the Company had letters of credit totaling $324,887 (November 
30, 2013: $392,739) outstanding along with operating loans of $7,699,399 (November 30, 2013: 
$2,907,883) under its two operating loan facilities.  At September 30, 2014, the principal balance of the 
$6,000,000 term loan facility was $5,700,000 after the first quarterly principal payment was made on that 
date.  

Capital expenditures for the ten months ended September 30, 2014 were $70,959 compared to a nominal 
amount in fiscal 2013. While capital expenditures for the Peerless segment are expected to be minimal in 
fiscal 2015, the UGL segment will incur capital expenditures of approximately $0.5 million in support of 
the launch of newly secured contracts and other potential account contracts in the bid process. 

The Company paid a regular quarterly dividend from March 2011 until March 2014.  Since the acquisition 
of UGL, it has suspended dividend payments due to the UGL’s fiscal 2015 capital requirements. The 
Company expects to re-instate its quarterly dividend payments once these capital requirements have 
been satisfied and the related new contract revenue and income is realized.  

   

SHARE CAPITAL 

The following table sets out the share capitalization of the Company as at September 30, 2014 and the 
date of this MD&A and gives effect to the private placement of 1,170,000 Class A non-voting shares and 
the exercise of 309,000 stock options during the last fiscal year. The table further reflects the exercise of 
33,334 stock options and the issuance of 33,334 Class A Non-Voting shares and the cancellation of 
16,666 stock options subsequent to September 30, 2014. 

Description Authorized Outstanding as 

at September 30, 

2014 

Outstanding as 

at the date of 

this MD&A 

Class A Non-Voting shares Unlimited 9,811,067 9,844,401 

Class B common voting shares Unlimited 2,254,798 2,254,798 

Stock Options – Class A 1,034,120 408,501 358,501 

Series 1 Convertible Preferred Unlimited in series Nil Nil 

 

OFF-BALANCE SHEET ARRANGEMENTS 

The Company has no off-balance sheet arrangements other than letters of credit granted in the ordinary 
course as set out in Section headed “Liquidity”. 
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CRITICAL ACCOUNTING ESTIMATES 

Measurement Uncertainty 

The preparation of financial statements in conformity with IFRS requires management to make estimates 
and assumptions about future events that affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities and the 
disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the financial statements, and the reported 
amounts of revenues and expenses during the reporting period. 

Key areas of estimates and judgments are listed in Note 4 to the consolidated financial statements and 
include but are not limited to the inventory recognition of deferred income taxes, costing allocations of 
labour and overhead for inventories, the estimated useful lives of property, plant and equipment, 
recording of accrued liabilities and contingencies, due to minority partner, valuation of investments, 
valuation of receivables and inventory obsolescence, valuation of goodwill and share based payments 
and the allocation of purchase consideration on the acquisition of businesses. Actual results could differ 
from these estimates. 

CHANGE IN ACCOUNTING POLICIES 

Accounting standards issued but not yet applied 

The reader is referred to Note 3 to the consolidated financial statements for a summary of new standards 
which will be effective for future years. The Company is in the process of assessing the impact of these 
new standards. 

FORWARD-LOOKING INFORMATION 

This Management Discussion and Analysis contains forward-looking information. Often, but not always, 
forward-looking information can be identified by the use of words such as “plans”, “expects” or “does not 
expect”, “is expected”, “estimates”, “intends”, “believes”, “anticipates” or “does not anticipate”, or 
variations of such words and phrases or states that certain actions, events, or results “may”, “could”, 
“would”, “might”, “will be taken”, “occur”, or “be achieved”. Forward-looking information involves known 
and unknown risks, uncertainties and other factors which may cause the actual results, performance or 
achievements of the Company to be materially different from any future results, performance or 
achievements expressed or implied by the forward-looking information. Although the Company has 
attempted to identify important factors that could cause actual actions, events or results to differ materially 
from those described in forward-looking statements, there may be other factors that cause actions, events 
or results not to be as anticipated, estimated or intended. 

The estimates and assumptions of the Company contained or incorporated herein which may prove to be 
incorrect, include, but are not limited to: (1) Peerless and UGL continuing to win requests for proposals 
from DND and corporate customers consistent with past performance; (2) no production disruptions; and 
(3) no change in Canadian Content Policy. 

Known and unknown factors could cause actual results or events to differ materially from those projected 
in the forward-looking statements. Such factors include, but are not limited to competition, operational 
risk, litigation, a change in the timing or bidding conditions of future government contracts, customer 
concentration/economic dependence, working capital, potential conflicts of interest, volatility of stock 
price, disruptions in production, government budgetary restraint, reliance on key personnel, reliance on 
few suppliers, reliance on subcontractors, technological milestones, operating cost fluctuations, increases 
in interest rates, decreases in the value of the Canadian dollar against the U.S. dollar and other foreign 
currencies, access to credit, and potential unknown liabilities. Accordingly, readers should not place 
undue reliance on forward-looking information. The Company does not undertake any obligation to 
update forward-looking information except as otherwise required by law. 
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DISCLOSURE CONTROLS AND PROCEDURES 

Management is responsible for establishing and maintaining disclosure controls and procedures for the 
Company. Based on an evaluation of the Company’s disclosure controls and procedures as of the end of 
the period covered by this MD&A, management believes such controls and procedures are effective in 
providing reasonable assurance that material items requiring disclosure are identified and reported in a 
timely manner. 

Investors should be aware that inherent limitations on the ability of certifying officers of a venture issuer to 
design and implement on a cost effective basis disclosure controls & procedures and internal controls 
over financial reporting as defined in NI 52-109 may result in additional risks to the quality, reliability, 
transparency and timeliness of interim and annual filings and other reports provided under securities 
legislation. 

The Company management has established and maintains appropriate additional systems of internal 
control, policies and procedures which are designed to provide reasonable assurance that the Company's 
assets are safeguarded and that reliable financial records are maintained. 

 

RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS 

During the ten months ended September 30, 2014, the Company’s minority partner received an income 
allocation of $206,884 (2013: $346,598). Related party transactions are recorded at the exchange 
amounts, which are the amounts agreed upon by the related parties. 

 

KEY MANAGEMENT COMPENSATION 

During the ten months ended September 30, 2014, the Company’s key management received total 
compensation of $771,426 (2013: $819,110). Compensation for the ten months ended September 30, 
2014 included $11,628 (2013: $70,110) in share based payments. 

 

SUBSEQUENT EVENTS 

None. 

 

INVESTOR RELATIONS 

Venture Liquidity Providers Inc. (“VLP”) provides market-making service and maintains an orderly trading 
market for the shares of the Company. The service is provided through a registered broker, W.D. Latimer Co. 
Ltd., in compliance with the applicable policies of the TSX Venture Exchange and other applicable laws. The 
Company and VLP act at arm's length, and VLP has no present interest, directly or indirectly, in the 
Company or its securities. The finances and the shares required for the market-making service are provided 
by W.D. Latimer. The fee paid by the company to VLP is for services only.  

 

Investor relations inquiries are handled by the directors. 


